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53705 Main Road
PO Box 697

Southold, NY  11971
(631) 765-2077

www.southoldlibrary.org

September & October 2017

   As summer turns into fall, the library board and staff 
are hard at work getting the final pieces of our renova-
tion project in place. The temporary library, located in 
Feather Hill, is being readied for use. We are awaiting 
our permit approval from the building department and 
are screening potential contractors for our project. The 
library board feels strongly that all of the tradesmen and 
tradeswomen associated with the renovation are based 
on the North Fork whenever possible. We hope to have 
the transition of the library to the temporary space com-
pleted by fall so that the project may begin in November. 
We are very pleased with our patrons’ overwhelmingly 
positive response to the project and we will be keeping 
you apprised of the construction project via our news-
letter, social media, and our website. Director Caroline 
MacArthur is happy to answer any questions in person, 
by phone, or email as well.
 

   If you have not seen our new and improved web site, 
please visit us at www.southoldlibrary.org. The web site 
will allow you to order traditional and electronic books 

and sign up for events among its many features. Also 
please take the time to like us on Facebook and follow 
us on Instagram and Twitter. This way you won’t miss 
any new happenings or offerings at the library. 
 

   Finally, I am sad to announce that 2 trustees will be 
leaving our board shortly. I want to thank David Shanks 
and our long time Treasurer Kevin Shannon for all of 
their hard work and tireless dedication to our beloved 
library. If you see them in town, please stop and thank 
them for their devotion to the library. On a happier note, 
I am pleased to announce that several candidates have 
stepped up to volunteer to serve on the Board of Trust-
ees. If you have any desire to volunteer on the Board or 
in another capacity, please contact our Director, Caro-
line MacArthur. Please enjoy the fall and we look for-
ward to posting project updates regularly.

Sincerely,
David Robinson

President,  Library  Board

From the Board President

The Library Pocket Park is now even more welcoming with a 
reading bench assembled and donated by Erin Hoyt for her 
Girl Scout Silver Award, and picnic tables with benches built 
by James Hoyt for his Eagle Scout project.

   Visit the Library’s pocket park (on Main Road, 
adjacent to the Library to the east) to enjoy a peace-
ful spot right in the middle of Southold. This quiet, 
shaded green space is a perfect place to read, think, 
picnic, meet friends, or just spend a few free minutes. 
Last summer a bench was dedicated in memory of  
longtime library employee Fortuna Maney.

   This year, a second bench and two picnic tables 
have been added, thanks to the generosity of two 
young residents. The newest bench was assembled 
and donated by Erin Hoyt as part of her Girl Scout  
Silver Award. Picnic tables and benches were as-
sembled and donated by James Hoyt to earn his 
Eagle Scout rank from the Boy Scouts of America. 
Thank you James and Erin!
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 TAB Meeting Earn Community Service
Monday, September 18
4-5pm  Grades 7 and up

Join us for the Teen Advisory Board! 
Help to plan programs, share ideas 
about the new teen room, organize 
Community Service Opportunities 
and so much more. Help choose 

activities for Fun Fridays! 

Friday, September 22 
6-8:30pm

Grades 6 and up
Do you have a creative imagination? Do you like fan-
tasy worlds? Make your character a warrior who can 
transform into a fire-breathing dragon or a wizard 
who has healing powers and can protect and fend off 
evil. Role-playing is the key ingredient to 
D&D. Skill and a little luck will help you 
survive and conquer in the world of 
Dungeons and Dragons! Beginners are 
welcome. Bring $3 for pizza & snacks

Fun Fridays
With Theresa Maritato

Fridays:
September 29 & October 20

8:30-10pm
Grades 6 and up

Enjoy games, contests, crafts and more. Come to 
the TAB meeting on September 18 and help choose 
which programs you would like for Fun Fridays!

The Baby Knitters Club
Wednesdays: October 4,11,18, & 25
4-5pm
Grades 6 and up
Learn to knit with a loom and make 
baby hats to donate to new mothers 
and their infants! Knitting with needles is also en-
couraged. Beginners are welcome. 

Mini Murder Mystery
Larissa Froeschl of Junior Crime Investigators

Friday, October 13
5:30-6:30pm  Grades 6 and up
Solve a fictional murder on Friday the 
13th! Use hands-on techniques including 
simulated blood typing, fingerprint analy-

sis, and handwriting analysis to investigate. After be-
ing presented with a crime scenario and facts of the 
case, you will use real forensic techniques to solve 
the murder mystery.

Healthy Treats …You Can Make Yourself
Barbara Solow:
Registered Dietitian and Clinical Nutrition Manager 
Monday, October 16  7-8pm
Grades 7 and up
Having a snack attack? 
Learn about healthy 
decisions when choosing 
and making snacks and 
stave off those “hangry” 
attacks!  Sponsored by Eastern Long Island Hospital & 
held at Southold Library

Registration is required except where noted.

With Jose Vargas, Clinical Supervisor 
Wednesday, September 13

7-8pm
For Parents and Teens

Join us for an interactive discussion about everyday pressures.
Learn useful stress relief techniques.

Sponsored by Eastern Long Island Hospital & held at Southold Library
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Registration is required except where noted.

Storytime Yoga
Miss Mary Hasel
Wednesdays: October 11, 18 & 25
11-11:45am
18 months-4 years with an adult
$5 per session
Time to stretch!  Join Miss Mary for stories and 
acting out characters with bending, stretching, and 
yoga.

Zumba Kids Junior
Miss JoAnne Vitiello
Saturdays: October 14, 21 & 28
10-10:30am
Ages 3-5
Have fun dancing and exercising to an international 
mix of music!  Play music based games and make 
new friends at the same time.

Mother Goose with Miss Dana
Mondays: October 16, 23 & 30
10-10:30am
Ages 12-30 months
Bring your baby and enjoy songs and nursery 
rhymes.  Have fun and meet new playmates during 
free play and bubble time. 
No registration required

Storytime with Miss Dana
Mondays: October 16, 23 & 30
1-2pm
Ages 2 ½ -4 years 
Start your week off right with a story followed by 
early literacy, interactive activities focusing on arts 
and crafts, science and games.

Sing-Along Storytime
Miss Dana & Robert Bruey

Tuesday, October 24
10-10:45am
Ages 2 ½-4

Grin like a jack-o-lantern during this interactive, 
Halloween-themed Sing-Along Storytime!  Dance 
and play with puppets while enjoying classic 
children’s songs and stories.

Family Movies

Beauty and the Beast
Friday, September 15
4pm
All Ages
Come see Emma Watson in this live-action adap-
tation of the fairy tale about a monstrous-looking 
prince and a young woman who fall in love. 
2017 Rated PG 2 hours 10 minutes 

The Boss Baby
Friday, October 20
4pm
All Ages
A hilariously universal story about how a new 
baby's arrival impacts a family told from the point 
of view of a delightfully unreliable narrator, a wildly 
imaginative seven-year-old named Tim.
2017 Rated PG 1 hour 40 minutes 

Matinee Movies

The Zookeeper’s Wife
Friday, September 22
2pm
The real-life story of one working wife and mother 
who became a hero to hundreds during World War 
II. In 1939, the Warsaw Zoo is flourishing under 
the care of Antonina and Jan Zabinski. When the 
Germans invade Poland, the Zabinskis are forced 
to report to the Reich’s newly appointed chief 
zoologist, Lutz Heck. To fight back on their own 
terms, Antonina and Jan covertly begin working 
with the Resistance. Based on the novel by Diane 
Ackerman. 
2017 Rated PG-13 2 hours 10 minutes 

A Quiet Passion
Friday, October 27
2pm
The story of poet Emily Dickinson, whose genius, 
wit, intellectual independence, and pathos only 
came to be recognized after her death. 
2016 Rated PG-13 2 hours 5 minutes 
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Tween Advisory Group (TAG) Inquirer's meeting
Tuesday, October 3 
4-5pm
Grades 4-6
What is an Advisory Group and how do I join? Are 
you interested in becoming more involved with the 
library? Do you have ideas for programs? Come to 
the Inquirer’s meeting! 
 

Mystery Messages
Larissa Froeschl/Jr. Crime Investigators Inc.
Friday, October 13
4-5pm
Grades 2-5
Discover how to uncover hidden messages in two 
different ways. Use both invisible ink and indented 
writing techniques to write mystery messages. Then 
put your detective skills to work to uncover the secret 
messages from other participants and determine 
whose mystery message you have received!
 

Fall Enchanted House Making
Miss Mignon and Miss Dana

Thursday, October 19
4-5pm

Grades 3-8
Collect materials from the beach, trails or your back-
yard. Bring them to the Cutchogue-New Suffolk 
Library to build your own fairy house, gnome 
home or troll fort. A perfect addition to your yard!  
 

Halloween Kites
Maureen Radigan
Friday, October 27
4-5pm
Grades K-3
Create a kite with recycled materials and decorate it 
for the spooky holiday season!

Thursday, October 26          2-4pm
Homeschooling Families

Miss Dana and Miss Penny will share stories and pro-
vide a variety of cool science and maker kits for you to 
enjoy, (amazing magnets, chemistry, digging up dino-
saurs, Makey Makey kits and more). There will be time 
for an open discussion on planning future programs, 
such as community service projects, poetry/art shows, 
maker projects and show-and-tell.

Registration is required except where noted.

Pizza from the Garden
Sonomi Obinata, Deb Kimmelman,

Miss Dana & Miss Penny
Tuesday, September 12

4-6pm     Grades 3-6
We’ll meet at the Southold Elementary School’s 
community garden and harvest ingredients to cre-
ate a delicious pizza at the Library! We’ll roll out the 
dough, cut up the vegetables and herbs and make 
the tomato sauce. Take home your ready-to-bake 
pie. Permission slips are required.

Chess Club
Thursdays:
September 21, 28, & October 5, & 12
4-5pm  Grades 4-8
Whether you are a beginner, intermediate or expert 
chess player, join us each week and play one of the 
oldest games in history. Learn the game or help oth-
ers learn! We now have a chess set made on our 3D 
printer! 

A Mole-ri-fic, Mouse-tas-tic Double Author Visit
Robin Newman and Nancy Armo

Saturday, September 30
11-12pm     Grades K-4

What do a mole and two mouse detectives have in 
common? Friendship, food, fun, and rodent camara-
derie! Nancy Armo, author and illustrator of A Friend 
for Mole, and Robin Newman, author of The Case 
of the Missing Carrot Cake and The Case of the 
Poached Egg, will share their books and the stories 
behind their books. Come celebrate this rodent fest 
palooza with crafts, snacks, giveaways, and more!
 

Painting Tiles
Gail Starkie
Monday, October 2
4-5pm  Grades 4-6
Join Gail Starkie, a local retired elementary school 
teacher, and artist, to create an abstract tile that you 
can use as a hot plate, coaster, or wall hanging. Cre-
ate your masterpiece using Sharpies and a special 
solution applied to your tile. Please wear old clothes. 
All art supplies will be provided.
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Jump-In!
Matthew Rizzo of
Grassroots Environmental Education
Thursday, September 21  7pm
Pesticides, pharmaceuticals, and fertilizers 
are contaminating Long Island’s ground 
waters, threatening the viability of our 
aquifers. Learn about the threats facing our 
ground and surface water and discover possible 
solutions. 

Essential Oils
Debra Kirkham
Tuesday, September 26
6:30pm
A fun and lively presentation on what essen-
tial oils and oil-infused products can do for 
you, your family, and your home. Be amazed 
by the many uses and benefits of essential 

oils and learn how to use them safely. 

Willow Hill Cemetery Visit
Wednesday, September 27
10am
We’ll meet on Lower Road and access this 1855 
cemetery at its northern entrance. This is the final resting 
place for several Southold families and contains interest-
ing stones and monuments. Registration is not 
required. Inclement weather cancels.  

Author Talk and Book Signing
Rosemary McKinley, local author
Saturday, September 30 1-2pm
Born in 1794, Henry Green loved to spend 
time at the Sag Harbor wharf, fascinated by 
the ships in the harbor and daydreaming 
about the adventurous life aboard a sea-
going vessel. Rosemary McKinley’s latest 
book, “Captain Henry Green”, brings the 
bustling days of whaling alive. Rosemary will share her 
research and writing experiences followed by a book 
signing and refreshments.

Gunter Stern
Sunday, October 1

2pm
Enjoy a musical afternoon of show tunes with bass 
baritone, Gunter Stern. As a vocalist, he has appeared 
in over a dozen musicals nationwide performing leading 
roles in The King and I, South Pacific, Camelot, Sound of 
Music, The Fantasticks, and Three Penny Opera. Spon-
sored by the Friends of the Southold Free Library.

English Conversation Group
Wednesdays: October 4,11,18, & 25
7-8:30pm
All skill levels are welcome.
Join small groups to practice conversing 
in English in a relaxed and supportive atmosphere. 
 

Cold Stunned Sea Turtles
The Riverhead Foundation

for Marine Research and Preservation
Thursday, October 5

6:30pm
Sea turtles inhabit New York waters during the summer 
and fall before heading south to safe, warmer waters. 
When cold-blooded sea turtles are in water temperatures 
below 50 degrees F, a condition called cold stunning 
slows their movements. Afflicted sea turtles get washed 
ashore onto beaches. Cold stunning, if left unnoticed, can 
become fatal. The sooner these animals are found and 
reported to the Foundation, the higher their chance for 
survival!  
 

De-Clutter Your Closets. . . And Your Life!
Constance Lagan
Saturday, October 7
1-2:30pm
An excess of 
“stuff” creates an 
excess of stress. 
The more “stuff” 
in one’s life, the 
more energy, 
time and financial 
resources are 
needed to protect 
those possessions. As stress increases, peace and joy 
decrease. Tips on clearing out one’s personal space are 
presented as de-cluttering becomes a synonym for grati-
tude and peace. The seminar includes a lecture, medita-
tion, and question-and-answer period.

Registration is required except where noted.

Movie Matinees
at 2pm (New Time)

See page 3
No registration required
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Medicare Open Enrollment
Norma Cardone
Thursday, October 12
11am-12:30pm
OR
Monday, October 30
2-3:30pm
How are the 2018 Medicare changes going to affect you? 
You may be entitled to additional benefits and savings. 
Speak with a licensed Senior Health Insurance Represen-
tative and learn about all of your options. 
 

Relax and Heal Using Therapeutic Massage
Loretta M. Dalia, LMT
Monday, October 23
6:30pm
Learn how the healing art of massage can 
reduce inflammation, increase flexibility, re-
lieve tension, promote healing-and feel great 
too! Loretta Dalia, LMT from Stony Brook 
Southampton Hospital’s Ed & Phyllis Davis 

Wellness Institute, will give an informative lecture, and 
all attendees at the lecture will get to experience a mini-
massage. Space is limited to 20.

First Thursdays at 10:30am
All are welcome!

 

October 5:
Fahrenheit 451 by Ray Bradbury

November 2
Oregon Trail: A New American Journey 

by Rinker Buck

Old Burying Ground Visit
Wednesday, October 25
10am
Meet at the Library’s entrance for a short walk to the Old-
est English Burying Ground in New York State. Explore 
this historic gem in the midst of the hamlet and learn 
about the ongoing preservation project. 

Registration is not required. Inclement weather cancels.

Next Steps...
   We’re getting ready to begin a new chapter! Our Library 
building will undergo a complete renovation. While this 
is underway, Library services will be available, located 
in the Feather Hill building formerly occupied by Elmer’s 
Custom Amish Furniture. 
 

   In 1797, the First Library was organized at Peck’s Inn. 
Over one hundred years later, in 1904, the Southold Free 
Library was granted a charter, and operated, as did the 
First Library, out of the residences of kind-hearted citi-
zens who offered the Library temporary space in one of 
their rooms. In 1928, the Southold Free Library opened 
its doors in its permanent location atop Feather Hill. The 
Library is no stranger to moving!
 

   We’ll be hosting programs at other locales. We’ll keep 
you informed through our website, southoldlibrary.org, 
newsletter, and social media, and as always, staff are 
available by phone or in person 69 hours a week!

Project updates:
 

• The permit application is being reviewed at the 
Building Department.

 

• The temporary space in Feather Hill is being pre-
pared for the services you expect from your library. 
You will be able to access books for all ages, DVD’s, 
audio books, computers for public use, a printer, 
photocopier, newspapers, magazines etc. All staff 
will be available to help you find what you need.

 

• A Library moving company has been contracted to 
move the materials into the temp space, and move 
them back when the project is completed.

 

• It is anticipated that the move will take place at the 
end of October, and the construction will begin in 
November.

 

• Programs will be held in other locations in Southold/
Peconic. For example, the Book Discussion Group 
will meet in the Southold Recreation Center on 
Peconic Lane, beginning in November.

    
      

   New  York  City
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A group of volunteers dedicated to raising funds to en-
hance Library programs (concerts, art workshops and 6 
weeks of summer youth programs), materials (large print 
NYT newspaper, bookmark magnifiers, refrigerator mag-
nets), landscaping (parking lot planters, cottage gardens, 
picket fence garden), and furniture, to name a few! 

Our biggest ongoing Library fundraiser
with lots of finds at bargain prices! 

$1 per chance
Raffles displayed

at the circulation desk
You could be

the next lucky winner!

Open for sales and gently used donations
Wednesdays 11am-3pm

Saturdays 10am-3pm

   Suffolk County Libraries are all participating in the 
First Annual Great Give Back. This community wide 
day of service has taken on a whole new meaning 
after Hurricane Harvey has left a devastating path of 
destruction and flooding.
   Please join the library and First Presbyterian Church 
in collecting items to make up 3 types of kits that we 
will deliver to victims of this event. Donations accept-
ed now through October 14th.
   Drop off your donation of any of these items to be 
placed in a hygiene kit, a school kit, or a cleanup 
bucket. You may bring your donations to the church 
or Library.  On October 14th, help us assemble these 
kits (time and location to be announced) for delivery in 
Texas. Items are specific (size, number, etc) to each 
kit.

Cleanup bucket:
• 5-gallon bucket with resealable lid
• Scouring pads
• Sponges, assorted sizes
• Scrub brushes
• Dust masks
• Package of clothespins
• Box of powder laundry detergent, 50-78 oz. 
• Work gloves
• Rubber gloves (like Playtex)
• Liquid household cleaner (like Lysol), 12 oz.
• Liquid disinfectant dish soap (like Dawn), 25 oz.
• Cleaning towels  (18 reusable, like Handi Wipes)
• 24-count roll heavy-duty trash bags (33-45 gallon)
• Insect repellant (drops or lotion, not aerosol), 6-14 oz.

Liquids in plastic bottles only
Hygiene kit:
• Hand towel (approx 16” x 28”)
• Washcloth
• Wide-tooth comb
• Nail clipper
• Bar of soap (bath size in wrapper)
• Toothbrush (individually wrapped in original package)
• Band-Aids or other adhesive bandage strips

School kit:
• Scissors, rounded tip
• 70-count spiral notebooks or notebooks (no loose-leaf)
• 12 inch ruler (30cm)
• hand-held pencil sharpener
• New pencils with erasers
• Large erasers
• Crayons 24 count box

Do-As-You-Please Bus Trip to

Saturday, December 9
Departs Southold 8:30am 

Bus drops off at 37th/3rd, 42nd/5th, 46th/6th,
Metropolitan Museum of Art and

Museum of Natural History
Leaves NYC at 6pm from Bryant Park

behind the NY Public Library  
Tickets are $25 each (includes driver’s tip)

and are available at the circulation desk

    
      

   New  York  City

Friends Officers
Cathy Campbell, President 
Vickie Abrams, Vice-President 
Susan Krupski Fisher, Secretary 
Jenny Schlecht, Treasurer

Meetings at 3:30pm
September 12

October 10
November 14
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Library Hours
SUNDAY  1pm - 5pm
MONDAY  9:30am – 9pm
TUESDAY 9:30am – 9pm
WEDNESDAY 9:30am – 9pm
THURSDAY 9:30am – 9pm
FRIDAY  9:30am – 9pm
SATURDAY 9:30am – 5pm

Library Closed
Monday, October 9
(Columbus Day &

John Lennon’s Birthday)

SOUTHOLD FREE LIBRARY
southoldlibrary.org

(631) 765–2077

Director:   Caroline MacArthur
Newsletter:

Editor    Melissa Andruski
Design   David van Popering
Printing Pine Barrens Printing

Board of  Trustees
David Robinson, President
Bridget Rymer, Vice President
Kevin Shannon, Treasurer
Cheryle Amara, Secretary
Christopher Gallagher
Mark Heidemann
Larry Jungblut
Heather Romanelli
David Shanks

Board of  Trustees Meet:
Monthly Board Meetings

Wednesdays at 6:30pm
September 27

October 25

Friends of  the Library meet at 3:30:
September 12

October 10
November 14

53705 Main Road
PO Box 697

Southold, NY  11971
(631) 765-2077

southoldlibrary.org

With Kai and Kevin
Fridays, Sept 15 & Oct 13

6:30-8:30pm
Grades 8 and up

Kevin and Kai will again host these entertaining 
evenings with insightful selections of anime.

Whether you are a lover of all things anime or 
are new to the anime world, you are sure to be 

entertained and pleasantly surprised!  

Acrylics by
Anita Fagan

Join the Southold Free 
Library in helping the victims 

of  Hurricane Harvey!
Details are inside on page 7


